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SIXTH BIENNIAL NATIONAL LABOUR HISTORY CONFERENCE

Hosted by the niawarra Branch of the ASSLH
WoUongong Town Hall

1 - 4 October 1999

Now Is a good time to begin making arrsmgements to attend this year's national
conference at Wollongong, whether as a paper giver or reink and file participant. The
theme of the conference, labour and communily, is one on which many of us have

some direct experience as activists, students or interested observers. There will be
time at the conference to talk about labour and communities in several different ways.

There will be refereed academic papers, less formal papers which Include
reminiscences, biographies and autobiographies. There will be an oral history
workshop and another on labour heritage and sites of significance. Local tours will
take in the harbour, the steelworks and the sites associated with the Daffmm dispute.
In the usual way, there will also be book launches. The cultural events will Include an

evening of'Songs of Struggle', exhibitions, films and choir recitals. In short, there will
be something for everyone.

Preparations might include saving the registration, travel and acconunodation fees.
The full registration fee is $200($170 if you pay before 18 July) and $50 (if you earn
less than $30,000 per year). Further information can be had from the:
Labour History Conference Convenor
Department of Ek:onomics

University of Wollongong

NSW

2522

Phone 02 4221 4156

Fax

02 4221 3725

e-mail:

robert_hood@uow.edu.au

web site:

http:/www.uow.edu.au./conunerce/econ/labcon99.html

If you want to give a paper of some kind, it might be useful to contact the convenor
soon to get the deadlines in your diary.

PRESIDENT AND EDITOR CHANGE PLACES

Without so much as one drop of blood on the floor, the Federal President of the

Australiam Society for the Study of Labour History, Dr Greg Patmore, has stepped
down to take the editor's chair of our Journal Labour History. The previous editor of

the journal. Associate Professor Terry Irving, has vacated the editor's chair and

assumed the President's position. This is simpty a long-winded way of saying that the
President amd E^tor have swapped chairs. We know that both of them will continue
to do a fine job for the Society.

ASSLH INVOLVED IN BSARITIME DISPUTE RESEARCH PROJECT

The Australian Council of Trade Unions, some of its affiliates and the ASSLH have

joined together in a national project to collect research material on the Maritime

dispute. Although the dispute if not over yet, a group of representatives from these
labour organisations have begun to plan a national project to collect material relating
to the dispute from various centres around the countiy.

The plan is to establish a project management group in Melbourne, working out of
ACTU headquarters, with a part-time project officer who will co-ordinate the collection
of material relating to the dispute. The project had to start quickly as previous
disputes have taught us that a great deal of Important ephemera can be lost soon
after the main action dies down. Oral history needs to be collected before memories

grow dim or get distorted too much by subsequent events. Printed material,
photographs and videos need to be preserved before they are thrown out or reused to
record episodes of fevourlte TV shows. Incidentalfy, It is marvellous to see how qulckty

the movement's great oral historian Wendy Lowensteln moved to get out a new edition
of Under the Hook, including a section on the maritime dispute. It is a grand start, but
much more needs to be done.

The project management group is working to raise seed funding to set up the project
and establish working parties in each region affected by the dispute so that they can

get going on preserving as many records as possible. The idea is that the records
collected be catalogued and preserved for reference purposes by trade unionist and

other bonaJlde researchers. The long-term objective of the project, once the material
has been assembled, is to seek funding for a thoroughly professional study of the
dispute. The project management group will be seeking the help of major unions.
Trades and Labour Councils, Labour History branches, community groups and
individual supporters to get the project up and running in the next couple of months.
Recorder will report progress.
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CAN ANYONE HELP WITH THIS?

In a circular distributed to all Victorian Affiliated Unions containing the program for

Equal Pay Week of 1966 the following appeared:"Films by Labor College Fihn Unit at Trades Hall,followed by a report back and sum

up ofresults of activities ofthe "Week" and how it can be improved upon at Trades
Hall Council meeting,9pm.

The Victorian Labor College Film Unit will continue from last years filming of
activities with filming this Equal Pay Week as part of a film on Equal Pay"

Does anyone know the whereabouts ofthese films or anyone associated with their
production?

Will anyone with information ofthe above, please contact Zelda D'Aprano
on 026559 6734 or 11 Bass Avenue, Laurieston, NSW 2443

ORIGIN OF OUR LETTERHEAD

'.LABOURsme
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A member happened to see what the Branch uses for its official
correspondence and was curious as to where we had obtained
the letterhead as shown here. It is a reduction from the full

page original.

It was the product of a decision ofthe Executive for the Branch
to have a more distinctive letterhead than jusfthe name ofthe
Branch.

The aim was to have something associated with the Labour
movement. We found it in the series of drawings by Walter

Crane, an English Socialist artist who lived from 1845 to 1895.

He was closely associated with the arts and crafts movement of
William Morris. That gave the series their subject matter and
its fme artistic quality.

The series was first published by the Twentieth Century Press in London with
immediate success and since then remained popular with the labour movement.

A REPEATED PLEA

When the "Recorder" replaced the previous "Bulletins" in July 1964 the first item on
the first page was the following plea made to members.
Vol. No 1

July 1964

The editor says - For some time it has been obvious that more is required for
members than the "Bulletin" at 6 month intervals.

The "Bulletin" is designed for serious and larger studies and "Recorder" hopes to take
up short pithy items
"Recorder" is therefore a challenge to members to enter collective activity, to
contribute, no matter how short or infrequent, the article.
Its continuation is a matter for all to ensure.

Can you contribute information about men,objects, events, organisations, books
pamphlets and matters associated with Labour history?"

The present Executive ofthe Melbourne Branch ofthe Society repeat that plea to the
present members because they always need material for the "Recorder". So members
it is up to you. We are waiting. Ofcourse we include women in that list.
A GOOD USE OF STEROIDS

The Tree ofKnowledge, white ghost gum,stands in a street of Barcaldine in Central
Queensland. It is a famous icon ofthe labour movement because under it in 1891
striking shearers proposed policies for the first Labor Party.

It is a big tourist attraction, but there was concern locally when the 300 hundred year
old tree began to shed its leaves in greater numbers than was usual.

Fortunately John Cheadle, a tree surgeon, pumped some tree steroids into it and it
responded well.

EARLY WOMEN TRADE UNION ACTIVISTS
(Information from History ofPostal and Telegraph Association)

Louisa Margaret Dunkkiy was employed in the post office ofthe Colony of Victoria. In 1895
she presented a case for equal pay and status for women to the Reclassification Board which
reviewed the salaries of public servants. She succeeded in obtaining increases for women
employed in the then manual telephone exchanges but not equal pay and status.
She was active in the foimding ofthe Victorian Womens'Post and Telegraph Association in
1900. A men's association had been founded in 1898, but the women preferred to have their

own association for they considered it would be better able to promote their interests.
In 1901 a temporary federal union was foimded because the first Commonwealth Government
had introduced a Bill for a Commonwealth Public Service.

The State Association affiliated to the Federal Union and at its national conference in 1901

the VWP & TA got it to adopt a policy of"equal remuneration for services rendered
regardless ofsex".

The 1901 Bill contained a clause which prescribed unequal pay, which was supported by

some speakers in the debate. The VWP & TA expressed its strong opposition to it in an
article in its joumal'The Transmitter'. That had the following trenchant statement:-

"Those politicians who would still keep women in a subordinate position and treat them as
inferior, are begimiing to be look as relics ofa bygone, somewhat barbarous age. Their
argument is that'it had always been the custom to pay women less'. We are well aware of
that. It was also the custom to bum people at the stake, and hang them for stealing a sheep,
and a bride's trousseau was not considered complete without a whip, which she humbly

presented on her knees to the bridegroom in token of her submission. Historians state that a
measure ofa country's greatness and the place it occupied in the scale of civilised nations,

may be determined by the position ofits women and the manner in which they are treated.
Therefore, we congratulate our Senators and Representatives upon their chivalrous and highminded desit? to enact laws as will enable the Commonwealth of Australia to advance and
take its destined place among the nations of the earth"

However, intensive lobbying by members ofthe VWP & TA had equal pay prescribed in the
Act passed in 1902.

(But they were robbed of that later when the Commonwealth Government deleted it from the
Act)

The VWP & TA and the other State Associations ceased to exist when the Govenunent later

established its public service, for that required only a federal union.
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Our 'new'mceting place has become our regular one.

Meetings are held at
the Plumbers Union Office
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54 Victoria St Carlton

(alongside the Trades Hall)
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Enter by the concrete steps rising
from the Victoria St footpath.
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OFFICE

54 VlCTDRtA. ST.

The meeting room is comfortable and the location In Victoria St is easily
reached by public transport. Car parking is npt too difficult on Sundays,
ICELBOIJlUfB BRANCH CONTACTS
Preaideiic
Peter Love
51 Blanche St
StKilda
31^
Ph 9534 2445

Paul Stranglo

Jack Hutson

13 Bridge St

3/76A Campbell Rd
Hawthorn East
Ph 9882 4918

3123

Elstemwick
Ph 95286369

1999 MEETING DATES

28 February: 25 April: 27 June: 29 August: 17 October: 12 December
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